
Area 21 Inventory 

1. What is the basic purpose of the Area? Are we fulfilling the purpose?

2. Is the Area service attracting only a certain kind of alcoholic, or are

we getting a good cross section of AA members into service?

3. Is turnover in Area Service positions excessive or do new DCM’s and

GSR’s stay with us?

4. Has enough effort been made to explain the need and value of unity

(12 Traditions) and Service (12 Concepts)?



5. Does the hosting District know to follow the guidelines for hosting an

Area Assembly as outlined in the Area 21 Handbook? As a ‘well

planned’ Area Assembly, has everything been done to provide for

adequate facilities for space, breakout areas for committee meetings

and the GSR workshop, climate control? Are the facilities handicap

accessible?

6. Does the Area carry its fair share of the job of helping Districts? The

Grapevine Inc.? General Service Office? AA groups in corrections

and treatment centers?

7. Has our Area become the seat of perilous wealth and power, or do we

have an effective system for accounting and reporting funds? Do we

have a plan to consistently ‘spend down our treasury’?



8. What more can the Area do to carry the message?

9. Should more Committees be holding workshops at the Assembly?

10. If you are part of an Area Committee, how do you feel about the

information shared at your committee or the service being provided by your 

committee? 

11. If you have attended a GSR Workshop, how do you feel about the

information shared at this meeting? What information would you like to 

have shared at this meeting? Does this meeting serve a purpose? 



12. Do you feel as if the Area Committees are well represented? Would you

like to see committees work together more often? Would you like to see a 

committee added or eliminated to the service at Area 21? 

13. Do you feel that we are making the newcomers to the Area feel

welcomed? Are we making it part of our agenda to make them feel part of 

the Assembly? 

14. How often should we take Area Inventory?

Please write any thoughts or suggestions on the back. 

Thank you for participating. 
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